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Rides Out Storm ·Without Incident 

hurch Sunday 

.. 
ill Usher In 

'Day'
1 

Navy Day will be observed next 
riday as a day of duty at the 
SNATB, but t here will be com
unity recognition of the day cov

ring a period of several days. 
Navy Church Sunday will be 

bserved with Base chaplains ac
epting invitations to speak in sev
ral local churches. A schedule an
ounced today included: 
St. Andrew's Episcopal, 1100, Lt 

omdr. K. D. Perkins, Base Senior 
Chaplain. First Methodist, 1930 

t. Comdr. Perkins. First Baptist 
hurch, 1100, Lt. (j g ) W. N . 

fertz. First Christian, 1930, Chap
ain Mertz. First P1:esbyterian, 
100, Lt. (jg) C. J. H urst, and 

2000, Lt . ( jg) W. B. Leonard. Dut
ton Memorial P resbyterian, White 
City, 1930, Chaplain Hurst. 

On Monday, Lt. Comdr. Perkins 
will speak at the Rotary Club 
luncheon, and on Thursday a Navy 
speaker will address t he Vero 
Beach Kiwanians. Speakers will 
a lso give Navy background to the 
local schools. 

+USNATB+ 

Hurricane Winds Fail 
To Stir Feline Mascot 

"Security," ebony-furred kitter 
friend of the OODs in t he Base 
headquarters, was unperturbed by 
the excitement of the hurricane 
Wednesday night and slept through 
the security watch. Curled up on a 
copy of a California newspaper 
"Security" slumbered contented!; 
on t he desk of Lt. F. H . P ear son, 
USNR, Base Security Officer, 
while scores of excited officers 
pas sed in and out of his office 
iieeking information on the stor m 
conditions. 

One of the newer mascots on the 
Base, "Security" adopted the Se
curity Office for his domicile and 
thus the tabby was t abbed. 

+ USNATB+ 
Have you written home lately? 

REAR ADMIRAL DELANY WINS CITATION 

f 

LEGION OF MERI'l'-Rear Adm. Walter S. Delany, USN, at 
left, shown with Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base CO, has been 
awarded the Legion of Merit "f<Yr outstandin.q servcies." The abooe 
picture was taken when he visited the USNATB last March. 

--- · ---
·Pinched Finger OnlyLegion Of Merit Casualty In Gale 

The Base Medics were prepared 
for many cases of emergency t r eat 
ment during the gale Wednesday 

Awarded For His 
Naval Service and T hursday but the only case 

confronted was a minor misha p in 
The Legion of Merit has been which one of the depart ment's 

awarded to Rear Admiral Walter corpsmen was t he victim. 
S. DeLany, USN, for his work as A cor psman was t reated at t he 
Assistant Chief of Staff and Op out patien t clinic for a pinched fing
erations Officer on the staff of the er which he caught in a foMin g cot . 
Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet. The out patient clinic was operated 

Rear Admiral DeLany is now on on a 24-hour basis during t he 
duty as Assistant Chief of Staff s tor m per iod . 
in Charge of Readiness on the staff 
of the Commander in Chief, U. S. est qualities of judgment and in
Fleet. He resides in W.ashington, itiative, thereby contributing ma
D. C. Read ing, P a., is his birtfl teriall y to the prosecution of t he 
place. war against Japan. His conduct 

The citation accompanying his throughout this period was in 
award l'eads: keeping with the highest tradit ions 

"For exceptionally meritorius of the Naval Service." 
conduct in t he performance of out Last March Rear Admiral De
standing services to the Govern lany was a guest of Capt. C. Gul
ment of the United States as As branson, USN, Base Commanding 
sistant Chief of Staff and Opera Officer, for a few days and made 
t ions Officer on the staff of the a thorough inspection of this com
Commander in Chief, Pacific F leet mand. He manifested his approval 
from 1 February, 1941 ,to 23 June, .of the training program in prais
1942. During this vitally impor ing the varied activity carried on 
tant period he displayed the high- here. 

Hurricane Bill 
Plans Adequate 
In Severe Test 

Gale winds accompanied '-" a 
driving rain struck th"Yort Pierce 
area with intense velocity early 
Wednesday evening and continued 
throughout the night. Early Thurs
day morning the rain ceased but 
the winds were strong through
out most of the day. 

Except for fallen trees, torn 
canvas and minor flood waters 
caused by the downpour, the Base 
weathered the storm with slight 
damage. Tide water hit high leveh 
and there were several swells but 
were no accidents to men or craft. 
Training activities had been secur
ed in anticipation of the storm. 

Many Are Evacuated 
When the winds and rain struck 

with force about 2000 Wednesd~y 
night, officers and men quartered 
in the beach area were evacuated 
to buildings in Fort Pierce where 
arrangements were completed when 
the hurricane bill was put into ef
fect. 

Base personnel was alerted at 
0600 Wednesday and e1'aborate 
preparations were completed dur
ing the day in anticipation of the 
hurricane. 

On orders from the Base Com
manding Officer, Capt. C. Gul
branson, USN, Qfficers and men 
were told to secure their activities 
and be alerted for further orders. 
The Commanding Officer and Base 
Executive Officer, Lt. Comdr. P. 
M. Fenton, USNR, remained at 
the Base Training Headquarters 
throughout the night and Thurs 
day to direct the movements of the 
personnel and materiel. 

Several thousand of the person
nel in the ·area east of Attack 
Boat Camp Two were evacuated to 
buildings in the city. The remaind
er of the personnel remained at 
their stations, while officers and 
crews stood by on special watches. 

During 	the storm the telephone 
(Cast to PagQ Three) 
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United States Naval AmphibiousPRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES THE MOCK-UP Training Base, Fort Pierce, Fla. 

fhomas E. Dewey 

Republican 

Edward A. Teichert Claude A. Watson 
Socialist Prohibitionist 

Voter- Democracy's Prerogative 
Election time is drawing near and it is the duty of every 

American citizen, whether· civilian or serviceman, to express 
his choice for national leadership by voting. To this end your 
state has made every effort to see that you receive a ballot 
on request and every eligible member of the armed forces is 
privileged to express his favor of the candidate of his choice 
by use of the War Ballot. 

Pictured above are the principal candidates for the presi
dency of the world's greatest democracy. It is your constitu
tional right and privilege to have a say in who shall be the 
nation's leader for the next four years. Don't fail to take 
advantage of this honor. 

When you receive your War Ballot from the Secretary 
of your state, "fill it out conscientiously and mail it immedi
ately to your state capital. A word in such an important issue 
is your prerogative. Don't fail to take advantage of it on 
Election Day, 7 Nov~mber. 

• 
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SeaBees Here Awaiting SUITS ME, TOO
New Shoulder Insignia ' 

Enlisted SeaBees are now au- 1 
thorized to wear a shoulder patch 
distinguishing them as members of 
the U. S. Navy's famed Construc
tion Battalions. 

The new emblems will be simi
lar to the well known SeaBee in
signia - the battling bee on a blue 
background, with the word "Sea
Bees'' ')lettered underneath. The 
word will be lettered in white and 
the patch will be surrounded by a 
solid white circle in place of a 
gold rope. The white speed lines 
of the present insignia will be 
omitted. The patch will be 2 ~4 
inches in diameter. 

The Base SeaBee units, 1011 and 
570, have not yet received the new 
insignia, but it is expected soon. 

+USNATB+ 

HOW DID IT START? 

Christening Ships: A launching 
ceremony of drinking a toast from 
a silver cup, then throwing the 
cup into the sea, was the immedi
ate forerunner of our present-day 
custom of christening new ships. 
Near the end of the 17th century 
t he practice of breaking a bottle 
of spirits across the bow of a new 
ship was substituted for drinking 
the toast, possibly because of the 
cost of the silver cup. The original 
custom apparently was to throw 
the bottle at the bow of a new 
ship, but, so a story goes, once 
~he sponsor missed the bow com

SWIMMER - Esther Williams,pletely, and the bottle struck a 
movie player, is an excellent swimspectator, who sued the British 
mer. H e1·e she nwdels two-pieceAdmiralty for damages. After that 

the bottle was always secured by suit with flower print front and 
a lanyard, even as it is today. contrastin,q solid colored back. 
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CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 
By Chaplain W. N. Mertz 

"What Price AWOL" 
Seaman John Doe came back 

from the OOD tent and was kick
ing things around for good. He 
had received a phone call from 
home in regard to what he. thought 
was a serious condition. His Divi
sion Officer had talked to him and 
offered to have the Red Cross send 
a wire at once and confirm the 
conditions, and if they proved as 
he stated, to prepare emergency 
leave papers for him. This did not 
please John Doe though, for he 
began to yell. ... "They tell me 
to wait for a Red Cross investiga
tion . . . but I can't wait. . . . 
I won't wait. . . . I'm g\)ing home 
tonight. . . I guess I know 
when I rate an emergency leave." 
So Seaman Doe went "over-the
hill" that night.

In the morning his name was 
listed on the muster sheet as 
AWOL as of 0100. Within 24 
hours his name was placed on the 
stragglers' list and 12 copies were 
in the mail. Copies were sent to 
his next of kin, the chief of police 
of his home town, the Chief of Na
val Personnel at Washington, D. 
C.; Commandant of the Seventh 
Naval District; Shore Patrol Head
quarters at Fort Pierce and Mi
ami, Fla. The commanding officers 
of the naval bases at Jacksonville, 
Tampa, and 'Miami, as well as 
copies to the Base files, his own 
service jacket and the Disbursing 
Officer. 

When this notice arrived in the 
Disbursing Office the man's pay 
account was marked, "Non-Pay 
Status" which means he was no 
longer earning money and was 
now numbered among the unem~ 
ployed. All of his allotments were 
placed in a suspended status for' 
a period of three months, and no 
more checks sent out. Should he 
be picked up by the local police 
they will be paid a reward of $25 
and a guard would be sent to re
turn him to the Base. The man's 
pay account would have to pay the 
reward money as well as the 
guard's round trip railraod fare 
and his own fare back to the Base. 

If Seaman Doe remains away 
over 30 days he will be declared a 
deserter. When this is done his 
family allowance is stopped, and 
now his wife and family begin to 
pay the price bf his having gone 
AWOL. His seabag is sold for he 
no longer belongs to 'the Navy. 

When Doe returns to the Ease, 
or is brought back after being a 
deserter, he is placed at once in 
the brig, tried by at least a sum
mary court martial, fined a sum 
of money and returned to confine
ment. Being without gear he must 
secure a new seabag which now 
costs $145. This is charged to his 
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Men Awarded Purple Hearts For Wounds Received In Invasion 

Six of these Purple Heart wearers were woun_ded 
on Normandy beaches on D-Da,y. All received 
their citations from Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
Base CO, a,t ceremonies at Scouts and Ra,iders. 
In the photo are Edwin R. Giiy, GM1c, Attack 

Boat Sta,ff: Arnold E. Gerney, GM3c, LCS(L); 
F. W. Karpinski, GM2c, YR51; Dona,ld L. Heyer, 
Slc, LCS(L); Charles W. Higgins, Slc; P. J. 
•Wa,a,na,nen, BM2c, Michael Pcntello, Slc, and 
Robert F. Wolfe, Slc, a,ll of the LCS School. 

Home Churches Get 
Comunion Reports 

The Chaplains' office sent out 
715 letters to the ministers of 
churches back-home after the 
World Wide Communion Sunday 
was observed on this Base. These 
715 letters represented 31 differ
ent denominations. The first ten 
in order were the Methodist, Lo
theran, B'aptist, Presbyterian, Ev
angelical and Reformed, Christian, 
Episcopal, Congregational, United 
Brethren. Already many replies 
have been received from these 
churches expressing their appre
ciation for the fact that their young 
men were able to continue the Sac
raments of the Church while in the 
service. 

·:· u s N A T s ·:· 

Insignia Authorized for 
PT-Boat Enlisted Men 

A shoulder insignia for enlisted 
personnel regularly attached to 
motor torpedo boat squadrons has 
been approved by SecNav. The in
signia is white markings on a Navy 
blue background. 

pay account. Now with fines, new 
seabag, and other checkages Sea
man Doe is in a state where he will 
draw no money for some long time. 
The best he can expect is $3 a 
month "in kind" (not cash) for 
toilet articles and health and com
fort items. 

So - listen well to the story of 
John Doe -. Had he waited until 
the next morning for the Red Cross 
confirmation this would not have 
happened and his record would 
have remained 4.0 and his pay 
status would have been liquid. Re
member, Mates, the cost of going 
AWOL and avoid the fate of Sea
man John Doe. 

+USNATB-§
Have you purchased any War 

Bonds lately? 

Five Masses Scheduled 
Sunday Throughout Base 
On this coming Sunday there 

will be five Catholic masses on the 
Base with the arrival here of two 
new chaplains to supplement Chap
lain D. F. Mullen who will con
duct his final services here before 
being detached for duty elsewhere. 

Chaplain Mullen will celebra-..;e 
the 1000 mass in Scout and Raider 
Casino and the 1045 mass in Gul
branson Hall. Chaplain Joseph C. 
Fitzgerald will officiate at the 
0700 mass in Gulbranson Hall 
and Chaplain William J. Walsh 
will celebrate the 0800 mass i,1 the 
'Gator Club in Camp Four Area 
and the 0900 service in Lecture 
Hall C at Salvage School. 

BASE RIDES TST+ORM 
WITHOUT INCIDENT 

(Continued from Page 1) 
system on the Base went out in 
areas and finally the whole system 
was affected. Lights failed sporad
ically and in headquarters the aux
iliary power system was in use 
most of the time. 

Under direction of the Senior 
Medical Officer, Comdr. C. V. 
Hatchette, (MC) USNR, patients 
in the Medical Dispensary were 
moved to the Burston Hotel where 
an emergency clinic was establish
ed. Cots were placed throughout 
the building to take care of th·~ 
patients and the change was car
ried out without a hitch. 

An emergency radio system was 
established with the control centE'r 
in the Base Headquarter's tower 
and m.essages from various unit~; 

and emergency places were kept 
coming and going throughout the 
storm. Radio men from the Attac1< 
Boat Radio Pool maintained vmtch
es under guidance of the Base 
Communications Office. 

Sunday 
Worship 
Schedule 

CHAPLAINS 
K. D. Perkins 
.!. C. Fitzgerald 
D. F. Mullen 
W. N. Mertz 

C. J. Hurst W. J. Wa,lsh 

Causeway Island Services 
PROTESTANT 

Gulbranson Hall 


Communion Service - - - 0915 

Divine Service - - - - - 0945 


Salvage School Lecture Hall C 

Divine Service - - - - - 0800 


Area Two Chaplain's Office 

Service Men's Christ. League 1830 


CATHOLIC 
Gulbranson Hall - - 0700 & 1045 
Salvage School Lecture Hall C 0900 
Area 3, S and R Casino - - 1000 
Area 4, Gator Club - - - 0800 

Fort Pierce Churches 
PROTESTANT 

Methodist - - - - 1100 & 1930 
First Presbyterian - 1100 & 2000 
Parkview Baptist - - 100 & 2000 
First Baptist - - - 1100 & 1930 
St. Andrew's Episcop'l 0800 & 1100 
First Christian - - 1100 & 2000 
Church of Christ - - 1100 & 2000 
Church of God - - - - - 1130 
Christian Science - - - - 1100 
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat

ter Day Saints, at Woman's 
Club - - - - - - - 1400 

CATHOLIC 
St. Anastasia - 0800, 0900, 100!! 

JEW.ISH 
Services Friday at 2000 in Metho

dist Church Annex 
+USNATB? 

Determine to back up our fight
ing fleet until complete victory is 
won. Stay on the job, buy War 
Bonds on Navy Day and every day. 
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Florida Plays Dominant R.ole In Training For Naval .4-cti.vities 
Thousands of

M · SI I 
en 1n a e 

for Tral•ni'ng 

Throughout Florida, small shops 
and big factories and yards are 
busy turning · out the sinews of 
war. Hundreds of ships, thousands 
of aircraft ha.ve been built and 
serviced in this state. 

No section of the country has 
been a more active training center 
for the men of our Navy. Up and 
down our coasts has been trained 
almost every naval pilot who turns 
a fighter or bomber into the wind 
from the decks of a carrier . . . 
thousands of the men who storm 
and hold the enemy beachheads 
have learned the tricks of invasion 
at USNATB, Fort Pierce 
and a very large percentage of the 
naval officers and sailors who man 
the small ships of our Navy - the 
sub-busters and convoy-runners 
have learned their trade at the 
Naval Training Center in Miami 
and at the Coast Guard Training 
Station in St. Augustine. 

Sub Warfare Off Coast 
The war has been close to us, 

too. No one will forget how, dur
ing the dark days of 1942 and 1943, 
Florida's beautiful beaches were 
defiled with oil and refuse and even 
with bodies from the ships which 
felt the might of the Nazi U-boat 
menace. Many Floridians helped 
hold off the enemy by dedicating 
their time, and their tiny boats to 
the task. 

Only a little more than two 
years ago the Navy was fighting 
gallantly to stop the Japanese oc~ 
topus from spreading southward 
and eastward. Admiral Halsey had 
only one aircraft carrier available 
to his slender forces, and that car
rier was damaged. Now we have 
more than a hundred carriers. The 
J aps know that we can 3end at 
least one thousand planes up from 
the decks of these carriers to bomb 
their homeland. 

Fort Pierce 'Invasion Coast" 
Florida has its "invasion coast," 

too. It is the Fort Pierce area, 
where rugged sailors from the Na
val Amphibious Training B'ase re
hearse beach landings in prepara
ton for actual assaults on global 
war fronts. Men scramble up and 
clown mock ship's sides, as they 
would do in the real thing. Demoli
tion crews come in from the sea to 
blast underwater and beach ob
stacles barring the paths of landing 
crafts and motor vehicles. Scouts 
and raiders dash ashore for recon
naisance and seize strategic strong 
points. Attack boats pile up in the 
surf to unload infantry for the 
beachhead struggle. Ships stand 

LANDING OPERATIONS REHEARSED 


OVER THE SIDE-And amphibious combat troovs scramble down 
the tran8{1Jort's landing net into assault craft in an invasion re
hearsal off the Florida shores . This is a tyvica,l training scene. 

offshore.. to give supporting gun
fire. 

Fort Pierce "alumni" have p-ai·
ticipated in invasions from Sicily, 
in July, 1943, to the most recent in 
the Pacific. Others are in various 
stages of training readiness for 
others to come. 

Pensacola - oldest Naval air 
station and famous as the "An
napolis of the Air" - headquarters 
the Naval Air Intermediate Train
ing Command, which takes over 
the tutoring of embryo fliers who 
have finished their primary phase. 

Jacksonville Naval Air Station 
encompasses one of the largest and 
most important activities in naval 
aviation. The Naval Air Opera
tional Training Command main
tains headquarters there, and su
pervises "postgraduate" training 
of aviators before thye go to com
bat assignments. 

Aircraft Operational Training 
Training at Jacksonville and at 

the other stations of NAOTC em
braces all phases of carrier and 
shore-based aircraft operations. 
Fighter pilots undergo instruction 
at Jacksonville, Gteen Cove 
S.prings, Daytona Beach, Mel
bourne, and Sanford; night fight
ers train -at Vero Beach; dive 

bomber pilots at Cecil Field (Jack
sonville), Miami, and Deland; and 
torpedo bombers at Fort Lauder
dale and Miami. Multi-engined, 
multi-place aircraft pilots and 
crews train at Jacksonville, Lake 
City, and Banana River. 

Other air stations in Florida are 
at Richmond, near Miami, from 
which blimps patrol adjacent sea
lanes, and at Key West. 

Crew gunners are trained at 
schools at Yellow Water and Mi
ami; technical maintenance crew
men at Jacksonville; photogra
phers at Pensacola; air bombers 
at Banana River, and navigators 
at Hollywood. 

Still another phase of Naval 
training activity is centered in 
Miami. Crews for small ships 
destroyer escorts, auxiliaries, small 
transports - are trained at the 
Naval Training Center, in addition 
t o the ex.perts who fight the N"avy's 
deadly torpedo or PT boats. First 
established in early 1942 as the 
Sub Chaser Training Center, the 
Miami base has followed the transi
tion of the war. When patrol craft, 
whose crews had trained there, 
had helped beat the submarine 
menace, the emphasis turned to 
manning small auxiliary ships. 

Jane's 'Fi.ghting Ships' 
Bares S11e of U. S. Fleet 
The United States Navy has 

more than 100 aircraft carriers in 
commission and many more build
ing, "a fact of ill omen to Japan," 
Jane's Fighting Ships says in its 
1943-44 edition, published a fort
night ago. 

The new edition of the authori
tative naval publication contrasts 
American sea power expansion, 
which has continued at a tremen
dous pace, with the decline of the 
Japanese navy. 

United States ships listed as in 
service at the start of 1944 totalled 
4167, excluding landing craft ana 
vessels without motive power. 

Noting that the 45,000-ton bat
tleships Musasi and Yomato are 
believed completed, Jane's sayl, 
"There is little else of note.. to re
cord about the Japanese navy ex
cept that its list of losses is 
lengthening." 

+USNATB+ 
Production ls Stm,ted 

On 'Flying Dutchman' 
New Orleans, La. - Andrew 

J. Higgins has started production 
on a plastic parachute boat for 
the rescue of aviators forced down 
at sea or stranded in inaccessible 
places. The boat, called the "Fly
ing Dutchman,'' is to be attached 
to the fuselage of large military 
planes and to be released so that 
it floats to rest by means of three 
parachutes.

0:-USNATB+ 
These Are Navy Facts 
Did you know: 
That Friday, 27 October, is Navy 

Day? And that Navy Day, 1944, 
marks the expansion of our Navy 
at a rate never before approach~d 
by ANY Na.vy? 

Did you know that our Navy 
has more than tripled in . size in 
less than three years? 

It's a fact! 
Navy Day was first designated 

to honor the men of our fighting 
t11.eet in 1922 and since tflat time 
has gained increased sigruficance. 
This year, Navy Day is even more 
vital than ever ..before. __Because 
throughout the world's battlefronts 
the Navy is driving ahead, in the 
vanguard of the gallant men who 
are pushing the enemy steadily 
back. 

Technicians for these ships, and 
larger ones of the fleet, are trained 
in radar and sound detection in 
schools at Hollywood and Fort 
Lauderdale. 

Hollywood's famous resort at
traction, the Hollywood Beach Ho· 
tel, now houses an indoctrinal 
training school for new Naval of
ficers. 
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Seaman Pryor Cops Major Prize In 'Pigslrin Picl<lns' Contest 
BASE OFFICERS ARE GUESTS AT CPO CLUB OPENING CEREMONY MANY SELECT 

WINNERS OF 
TEN GAMES. 

From among more than 1500 
entries, Clair 0. Pryor, S2c, at 
B'arracks 5, Camp Four, is the 
winner of the $50 first prize in 
the inaugural contest for the foot
ball scores predictors. 

The contest, conducted by the 
Welfare and Recreation Depart
ment, will be held weekly through
out the fall, with $100 in four 
major awards each week, Lt. B. M. 
Klivans W and R 0-in-C, said. 

Pryor picked all 10 games cor
rect as to outcome, and came close 

The official opening of the Chief Petty Officers lia?n N. Mertz, Cha]Jlain C. J. Hurst, Lt. L. G. to actual scores in several in
Club was a ,qrand success. The officers pi.ctured Kin,qman, 0-in-C of Salvage School, Lt. (jg) C. stances, such as his 41 to 0 pre
were ,quests at the prog1·am. The five officers in M. Baldwin and Lt. (jg) Jack Sundine, the latter diction for the Randolph Field
full view above, left to right, are Chavlain Wil- two of the Public Works De]Jt. SMU game. A $50 award went to 

him.AT THE MOVIES CHIEF LOSES SHIRT RECREATION PAVILION Max M. Greenwald, CY of the 
CB lOlls, was the runnerup, toTO INCREASE FACILITIES a $25 award. Third place andcopGULBRANSON HALL $15 went to Lt. (jg) R. N. Fos-

SaturdayToday - New Structure Near Gulbran sum of 'the 11th Beach Battalion, 
THE LAST RIDE son Hall to House Welfare with Lt. G. A. Stefano of the same 

organization - who is the baseSunday - Monday Units, Recreation Center 
grid team's. medical officer - inNATIONAL BARN DANCE 

The new recreation pavilion un fourth place. They receive $15 and
Tuesday - Wednesday der construction just west of Gul $10. 

MARRIAGE IS PRIVATE branson Hall is nearing comple A total of 159 entrants were keen 
AFFAIR tion and will be opened for the use enough students of the gridiron 
Thursday of servicemen in the near future. sport - or lucky enough guessers 

Aside from recreational facilities - to pick all 10 winners, and theIRISH EYES ARE SMILING 
th is building will house the offices problem for the judges. was to es
of the Red Cross, Navy Relief So tablish those who came closest to 

SUNRISE THEATRE ciey and the Welfare Dept. actual results. 
Today - Saturday A large section will be used for Closest forecast to the USNATB

CAROLINA BLUES recreational activities. There will Chatham score of 74-0 was made 
be ten pool tables and ten table by Peter F. Rodak, Slc, of the CBSunday . Monday 
tennis sets, skeeball machines, ta lOlls, who predicted 54 to 0. 0th-:: 

SWEET AND LOWDOWN ble shuffle board, writing lounge, er high predictions were 55-6, by 
Tuesday - Wednesday music box and telephone center Steve Fodor, Flc, at M and R; 50 

TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT with several phone booths. to 6 by H. R. Stockton, Y3c at C 
The Welfare and Recreation De and R; 51 to 7 by I. A. Teagur.,Thursday 

partment will also have a teletype HAlc, 11th Beach B'attalion; 48IMPA'TIENT YEARS 
system for direct telegram service to 0, by Ensign R. H. Blair, IM1and 

Ifor the Base personnel. R; and 63 to 6 by Lt. (jg) J. A. 
RITZ THEATRE +USNATB•!• Mancus, Supply. Charles Scott, 
Today - Saturday BM2c, Scouts and Raiders, guessedFormal Dance Conducted 48-0.CALL OF ROCKIES 

Lt. Comdr. P. M. Fenton, Base
Sunday - Monday Al Indian River USO Executive Officer, predicted a 

YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW score of 66 to 6 on his origin:il
The first fall formal dance wasTuesday entry, then initialed a more con

conducted recently at the Indian servative forecast of 37-6 beforeIN OLD MISSOURI River USO and the colorful eve submitting it.Wednesday - Thursday MAGIC-Larru Abbott Slc "?JUll ning gowns of the Junior Hostesses Entries for this week may beed" the old shirt act to the amazeWIERD WOMAN and dress blues and whites of the deposited in voting boxes at OODment of guests at the CPO Club servicemen lent brilliance to theJ,-USNATB+ opening. H. M. GeO?·ge, CWT, was tents throughout the island until
affair. The Camp Murphy Orchesthe "victi1n" of the act featuring 1730 Friday.Who Put Overalls In tra provided music for the galathe entertainment vrogram. +USNATB+ 
program. Punch was served.Mr. Hitler's Chowder~ NAVY BOND PURCHASES New Furniture AddsSimilar programs •are planned, 
it was announced by Director R. C. Comfort to USO LoungeLondon (CNS) - The Russians, Hitting the second highest Kneeland. The Indian River USO loungeaccording to reports received here, monthly total in the history of the •l-USNATB-!+ has new furniture adding moreare getting a belly laugh out of Navy War Bond program, bond' Washington (CNS)-More than comfort and improved appearancesome German papers they captured purchases by uniformed and ci-· 1,500,000 officers and men of the to the room. The new equipment isin Poland. The papers disclosed the vilian personnel in September to sea with the fleets or assigned to in a color scheme of green andNazis' plans for an elaborate fire taled $59,257,925. This total, ex United States Navy are now at ivory, the chairs and divans ofworks celebration at the capture M ceeded only by the July volume of overseas duty, natural colored wood with softMoscow, which had been scheduled $78,587,569, brought the grand to +USNATB-!• 

green and ivory leathered cushions.SALUTE SMARTLY. r · 71;for 1941. tal since October 1943 to $796,979,
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Amphih Gridders Clash With Mayport Here Saturday Night 


This starting combination of USNATB gridders could mean 60 
minutes of trouble for many a football foe. Left to right in the 
backfield, standing, Bob Metzler (Duke); John Polanski (Wake 
Forest); Nick Wazylik (Ohio State) and Bill Daley (Minnesota). 

Game at Javcee 
Field Expe

•
cted 

To Draw Crowd 
The USNATB Amphibs scored 

in every period and compiled a 
total score of 74 to 0 in annexing 
a second win of the year before alt 

overflow crowd of 7,000 at Jaycee 
Field Saturday night. 

Chatham Field, an Army Air 
Base at Savannah, Ga.; comprised 
the opposition in the inaugural 
game at home, and fought a vali
ant though ineffectul battle again
st the more potent home eleven. 

This week, a Mayport Navy Sec
tion Base team comes to town for 
a 2000 S·aturday night attraction. 

In their most recent starts, May
port fell before Daniel Field 
(0-13) and won over two Naval 
Air Technical Training Center 
teams, in a Jacksonville double
header, 6-0. 

Again·st Chatham Field, Bill 
Daley, Marshall Goldberg, John 
Polanski and Jack Bro·wn scoreiil 
two apiece, with Les Bruckner, 
Bob Metzler and Don Reece add
ing others of the total of eleven. 
Conversion points were four by 
Bruckner, three by J•ack Boone 
and a final one by Jack Bradfor d. 

In the Mayport game, Bob Metz
ler will start at right half, suc
ceeding Marshall Goldberg, who 
was transferred and played his 
only home appearance in the Chat-

The Wo!f 


In the line, kneeling, Frank Smagacz (Midlamd) Bo Cohe~our 
(Texas) ;E. H. Gilson (Louisiana Normal) ;Bill Godwin (Georgia); 
Ed Andrus (So1lthwestern La.); Phil Ragazzo (Western Reserve), 
and Harry Furman (Cornell). 

by Sansone 

" ... another cigarette-one twentieth" of a pack - ; 

'n' their G-strings come off! " 

tham game. Bill Daley at right 
half, with Nick Wazylik at quarter 
and Les Bruckner at full, complete 
the starting backfield foursome. 

+ u s N A T B + 
Do Double Duty - Buy War] 

Bonds. 

SeaBee pontoon units participat
ed in all three landing opertaion,s 
in the 'Marianas. They went in with 
the early waves at Saipan, Tinian , 
and Guam. 

+ US NATB+ · 
Have you smiled yet today? 

Ye Ole Goat 

YE OLE GOAT-Rightfully pr<YUd 
of the Amphibs' football team is 
the mascot pictured here dre:>seri 
for the occasion. Billy likes tn 
vose and is vhotogenic, too, if his 
Orange Bowl debut in Miami is 
of any criterion. 

Servicemen Like Harry 
James, Bing Crosby 

Billboard, the theatrical weekly, 
which specializes in such matters, 
has polled hundreds of army 
camps and naval activities includ 
ing this Base, concerning their 
swing, sweet, sway and hi-de-ho 
tastes, not to mention their selec
tions in the singing department. 
The winners in order given: 

Bands - Harry James, Tommy 
Dorsey, Glenn Miller. , 

Male vocalists - Bing Crosby, 
Frank Sinatra; Dick Haymes. 

Female vocalists - Dinah Shore 
Helen Forrest, Ginny Simms. ' 

Singing groups - Andrews Sis
ters, Ink Spots, Mills Brothers, 
King Sisters. 
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Members of Armed Forces Among Throng To See Amphibs Defeat NTC In Orange Bowl Contest 

ORANGE BOWL SCENE-Pictured is a section of the Orange the crowd in a ,qame that saw the Amphibs defeat Miami NTC, 

Bowl showing some of the spectato?'S of which the greatest ~om- 40 to 7. 

7Jrised ?nernbers of the arm ed for ces. The USNATB tearn thrilled 


Ship's Service Unit One Servicemen Throng USO 
Moves Near Rec. Hall RELATIONS OF SENIORS AND JUNIORS For Programs on Sunday 

Ship's Service Unit No. 1 is now Sunday is a busy day at the
doing business in the building in Tenth Street USO. Breakfast was 
rear of Gulbranson Hall where & served in the morning. In the after
variety of practical equipment for noon Pol Van Beel entertained the
servicemen is on sale as well as servicemen with caricature drawft ~tttt frefreshments and confectionery. ings. The movie, "Happy Land," 

Jlt.N~"'1TM'$A. ••-ooe.S .mStTORSMOt<I 'MUSll.U'TlJltSl'.DOwOFM, A~IOA 00ES"'°1'"~ 

HOl.OS ~~ ,t;n'tHl"Oi UHL..&.5$ IHVITiD 1t> ~ "TI> Sft IWll CALL'\ -.nerr..• A ~!OR W..,.,.INU was enjoyed by many in the eve


rear of Post Office opposite Cloth
The unit formerly was located in 

ning. The free telephone call home
ing and Small Stores. The hours was won by Al Cremaine, Coxs., 
are from 1100 to 1300 and 1630 to who called his wife in Ansonia,
2045 daily except Sunday when the Conn.
hours ar efrom 1100 to 1600. -.'-USNATB+ 

Ship's Service Unit at Fort Tenth Street USO PlansPierce Hotel is on a new schedule 
of hours. The new hours are from First Anniversary Dance 
1215 to 1700 and 1830 to 2000 daily 

The Tenth Street USO openedexcept Sundays when this unit is 
on Navy Day last year at a cereclosed. The standard price of hair
mony in which thousands of UScuts is 15 cents in all Ship's Service 
NATB servicemen participated. Itbarbar shops and this price will be 
wm celebrate its first anniversarymaintained. 
next Friday, 27 October. - Though•l+ U S N A T B •!• 
nothing elaborate has been schedSenior Hostesses Enjoy uled, the club will conduct a for

Social At USO Club mal dance for junior hostesses and 
servicemen on the patio in the 

One of the ways in which the evening. Community Open House 
Tenth Street USO says 'thanks" t0 will be observed also commencing 
its senior hostesses, Fort Pierce at 2000, it was announced by Di
women who donate their time and rector Frank Brennan. 
service to the club, is by enter
taining them once a month with a when members of the American 
tea in the recreation room. The la Legion provided the entertainment 
dies enjoyed bingo and awards Wives of enlisted men conducted 1 Legionnaires Entertain and general service at the club. 
were presented to the winners. A a bingo party on a recent afternoon Games were enjoyed and H. R. 
luncheon brought the party to an at the Indian River USO. Weekly Dad's Night was observed re- Sevitzer was the grand prize win
end. programs are planned. cently at the Indian River USO 11er. 
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AMPHIB SUPPORTERS FOLLOW FOOTBALL TEAM TO ORANGE BOWL FOR GAME 

FOOTBALL FANS-Hnnclrecls of service versonnel fro1n this The buses were filled with servicemen and guests before leaving 
Base followed the Amvhib· football tea1n to the Orange Bowl in Hurston Hotel for triJJ to Orange Bowl, where the USNATB team 
Miami recently to see the Base tearn run ?'amvant over the NTC. won, to the enthusiastic a·JYplause of the throng, 40-7. 

Capt. Hartl New 
Chief Of Slaff 

For Comma~d 
Captain W. H. Hartt, USN, ?~

erations Officer for the Amph1b1
ous Training Command during the 
past 15 months, has been designat
ed as Chief of Staff for the com
mand replacing Capt. W. P. 0. 
Clark~ USN, who has been given 
an important sea assignment with 
one of the Navy's operating amphi
bious forces. 

The new Chief of Staff, veteran 
of 26 years in the Navy, wears t~e 
Silver Star for his able leadership 
of a destroyer task force during 
the Navy's early assaults in the 
Solomon Islands. 

He subsequently commanded a 
iruiser before joining the Command 
to direct the movements of landing 
ships and craft. 

.Captain Clarke has been closely 
identified with the Atlantic Fleet's 
amphibious training activities since 
he was assigned in June, 1942 
only five months before the Allies 
invaded North Africa - to organ
ize a landing fleet to implement 
that offensive. 

As commander of landing craft 
groups under Vice Adm. Henry 
K. Hewitt, Captain Clarke set up 
an intensive amphibious program 
to ready crews for ships and craft 
then still building in the nation's 
shipyards. 

Captain Clarke was awarded the 
Legion of Merit for his "extreme 
iniative in developing complements 
of officers and men for all types 
of newly constructed landing 

REMINDERS OF THE GOOD OLD DAYS 

WHEN YOU AND I WERE YOUNG MAGGIE-A take-off of 
the good ole days delighted the throng attending the opening of the 
Chief Petty Officers Club recently. The bartenders' scene above 

was 7Jortrayed by Crosby C. Stoc kton; CSK, (left), club secretary, 
and Lester S. Seasorrigood, CSM, pre.siaent. 

Throng Enjoys Dance 
Party at 10th St. USO 

As usual the patio of the Tenth 
Street USO was crowded with ser
vicemen and their wives and guests 
who enjoyed dancing to the music 
of the Officers' Club Orchestra 
with Manny Lopez as master of 
ceremonies. Those taking part in 
the floor show were George Di
Giore, George Sonovie, and SPAR 
Harriet Spikes. 

craft . . . and bringing these 
craft to a high state of readiness 
for combat operations in the At
lantic, Pacific and Mediterranean 
theaters.'' 

Major Tabor Assumes 
New Duties as Executive 

Major Clifford C. Tabor, USA, 
arrived recently to take over his 
duties as Executive Officer of the 
1259th Engineer Combat Battal
ion. He succeeds Major Richard I:.. 
Hughes, formerly Commanding Of
ficer of the 1259tb, who went to 
Camp Pickett, Va., as executive of 
an Engineer Combat group. The 
post was formerly held by Major 
Tabor. 

Major Tabor is a native of Flor
ida. He was welcomed by Major 
C. A. Pfeffer, Jr., who assumed 
command of the battalion in Sep

r tember. 

FLOTILLA 49 CREWS 
SELECTED FOR AWARDS 

Three Outstanding Boat Units 
Praised By GO, Presented L 

Prizes For Performance 

The three outstanding crews of 
Flotilla 49 in the Attack Boat 
training program were selected this 
week after a thorough inspection 
by Lt. C. C. Payne, Lt. (jg) A. 
R. Johnson and Lt. (jg) C. Wilcox. 
The crews were selected for their 
expertness in boat handling, sea
manship and general appearance. 

The three crews in dress uni
form appeared before the Base 
Commanding Officer, Capt. C. Gu1
branson, USN, and received cash 
prizes for their meritorious work. 
He congratulated the officers and 
men and presented the prizes. 

The crews were selected as fol
lows: 

FIRST PRIZE - William J. Gro
gan S2c, James R. Wheeldon S2c, 
William E. Knight S2c, Francis X. 
Vater F2c.. 

SECOND PRIZE - W. C. Car
ver S2c, E. A. George S2c, Russell 
Haddex S2c, 0. L. Daubert Flc. 

THIRD PRIZE - L. E. Simon 
Slc, J. J. Kirkul S2'c, K. W. Har
ris, S2c, F. H. Cote Flc. 

+USNATB+ 
Bingo Party Held 

A large number of servicemen 
and their wives enjoyed playing 
bingo in the Tenth Street USO re
cently. Many awards were received 
by winners. An added attraction 
to the bingo will be the winning 
of a large photo by a serviceman, 
this prize donated by the Jones 
Studio of Fort Pierce. 

4USNATB+!
WAR BONDS FOR FREEDOM. 


